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Skw Youk. November Id..The failure
of .loliit T. Walker .\. Son, importers of
silks and teas, at >l I'ine street, was^an-uouneed to-dav. Theicuu.se was the ina-
liility ot N'ighiingalc Bros. \ Kniftht ofI'atcraon. N. -iIK manufacturers, toli.|iiiihile iheii lial.ility !<« the firm. Ac-
cordiuj: lo Assi^m-v liyb-s. lhe I'alersoii
tiini owes ti;.- . stati ..t .!'>hii T. Walker \
>..n silo.tuiii. ol which $HI(M"HI i> ovcr-diiv Theactivi eajdlal of Walker k >on

lhe ji.i-t f.N.i years has been about!(:ttH),(HNI. mi thai tlu*y »vre unalde to with-!staiid tlic loss iirising from lhe non-pay-jin. at ..i Ni-I,(iii^ale llros. \ Knighl.The tirm has lieen carrying this heavyload t'.t the i-> tmu years.and wheneverthe I'aiersou linn was unable to meet its!olili^Htions it was taken cue of. owing!t.. ti.. light money market and the sttspi-1i1 ion uncerniii^ ill. papei caused by sev-,rial recent failures, the linn was unable!In i ii- usual accommodations and stts¬
pi tided p.i\ aii at. I'liu liabilities are about(I.KMi.lliiO and the noniiual a-r.-is about»1 MHi.iHMl. cuiiipiised of ^.VMl.tMMI in mer-cliamllse ami (.VMMHKI worth «\ ace.unitsami bills ri eivable, of Which over $IWI.-ooo h dm from NigTitingnle Pros. k\Kuiglti The in m is eouiposed of .lohn T.V\ alkei. .lohn W. Coombs and .Ins.Walker.Witi I Itvles i- lhe assignee. j

!. \\|> IN TltOl'ULK.
N Yt.uK, Noveiiibcr l~..Humors oftrouble atuoii'^ bankinp instiluiious wereeurreiil !1 dnv, but no our paid muchheed t i Ihem. thinking that they were theusual emanations ol bear minds. Afterthe close, however, it was learned thatthree banks, which were members of theNr» York Clearing House tYssoeiutioit,acre uuabk ti. »etil« the claims of otherbanks againsl them. There *.as a bal-anei against the Pauk of North America!ol ^|,t(M»,tMKI mhielt il was unable tosetlle. and lhe other banks were theNorth Uivet and Mechanics' ami Traders.'11"» lie- heavy balance was createdagainst ti,,- Bank of North America was!a pu/./.le. It was thought thai Ihe linn jPecker, Howell & Co. had overdrawnti:eit account tut)..,! extent, but this can-ti .t be di Quin j ascertained. During theday tin Mechanics' and Traders' Hankmade its netdement* with the ClearingHouse, nud (he other two liauks receivedassistance from other banks in lhe Asso¬ciation and pulled through itll right.At the Bank of North America it wasstated that the tumble was directly due tothe account ..| Decker, Howell Ac Co., andthai now that the account of thut firm wascloser! the bank was in a stronger positiouIlia« ever. The most important factor intin developments was the scarcity of

mdncv. Uighl up to the clone it was in

urgent demand, and U;< percent and legal
interest was charged on loan*, equal t<

IbD per cent per annum. This fact am

the troubles, of the Lanks caused n special
meeting of the Lanks caused n special
meetinR of the Clearing Ileus.' Asstocia-
lion to he called, and after a long session

it was decided t<> appoint a committee <>l

presidents with authority to issue Clearing
i IL.nse loan eertifieates in order to enable
the Lanks to settle balances between
themselves. These certificates will be

Imscd on hills receivable, collateral secur-

ities, cash assets and the united credit of
,!,,. bunks. This action is intended to

distribute the reserves of banks more eveii-

:1\ between the institutions. Where one

Lank is unable to settle its differences in
cash it "ill deliver securities and assets

to the Certificate Committees end if that
committee accepts the securities it will
nuthorhtc the issue of certificates on them.
The united action of tli" hanks is ex¬

pected to restore complete confidence,
n

NATIONAL tbkasciiv shout.

Wa-iiini.ton. Nov. Ii..Secretary Win-
(iotn s;n'd this aftcrnooon that Iiis latest
information from Wall street was that the
situation is improving, with indications
that the worst is over. He declined to

sav whether the Treasury Department
«ould or would not do anything for the
relief of the money market, hut admitted
that he was givitigthc matter serious con¬
sideration. The department, he added,
stands ready to redeem 4j« percent bonds
to the extent of its resources, hut is not
rcadv to make any overtures to the holders
of 4 per cent bonds. The secretary said
further that recent heavy disbursements
had reduced the available surplus to

$0.000,000, ami it was ;: quest ion in his
mind whether tliis small working balance
could be still further reduced With safety
to the business of the department. It is
true that the national banks hold $*2.000,-
000 ot public funds, but he did not care

ti. disturb those deposits at present.
In explanation of the small surplus the

secretary said that during the period from
Juiv l!l last, the date of the circular in-
citing proposals for the sale of bonds, to
October SI, there was disbursed from the
trcasttrt $HM),0(HI,000 through the purchase
of bonds and interest payments, which.
i..-« tin i- with the issue of m arly $13,000,-
000 in new notes for the purchase of sil-
ver, made the total amount of money put
into circulation $IG3,W»0.000.

"'These disbursements," said he, "were

..»To.tiliO.otiti in excess of the total receipts
during the same time, and I venture the
assertion that there never were before in
times of peace such heavy payments in
the same space of time."
The amount of l\£ per cent bonds re¬

deemed to-day under the circular of
October 9 is f>l57,r>00, making the total to
i!:.te $4,001,500.

tdk i.atkst.

Nkw Youk, Thursday Afternoon, Nov. Li.

..Money is still tight here. The market

opened weak, with North America the
feature. Everybody wanted to sell it. and

pandemonium followed. When the smoke
cleared away it was found that the stock
had dropped from ls':;! to ~i. The rest of
the market opined weak, one per cent
lower than yesterday, but there were no

special features outside of North America.
There was a rally afterwards, and all stocks
became stronger, prices advancing at the
close.
The London market opened stronger,

but became weak and lower, and its influ-
ence was perceptible here.
Though no serious danger is appre¬

hended, the situation is feverish attd un¬

certain.

i:n<;i..\m> HAFi'Y.

The Oclcat of McKinley ami Overthrow
ul I In- KcputtlicuiiH Kegarded u Itlett¬

ing to British Manufkclurers.

Loxnox, Nov. 13..If the liberal party
had carried a general election in (»real
Britain there could hardly be more rejoic¬
ing than there has been this week over the
result of the elections in America. The
industrial classes everywhere are elated,
and commerce shares in the general ex¬

change of greetings. An extraordinary
importance is attached in the popular
mind, to the defeat of McKinley, the au¬

thor of tin tariff measure, and it is said
that in sotue of the manufacturing towns

up north the effigy of Guy Fawkus, which
the English Loy s have bin ned for genera¬
tions on the evening of each recurring .">th
ot November, gave place to the supposed
effigy ol the noted American politician,
and was labeled McKinley.
The tariff has been fell as a bitter blow

both in Great Britain and Ireland, and its
. licet in depriving thousands of bread at
the opening of a winter that promises to
be severe, are every day more apparent.
Englishmen now look forward with confi¬
dence lo its repeal, or at least a sensible
modification of its harsher provisions.
There is no objection in this country to
t:n maintenance of a high protective dutv
on the raw material of manufacture, in-
deed, English manufacturers rather hope
ti<:ii such duties "ill be retained, giving,
as they believe, a decided advantage to
liriiisirindustry ami handicapping Amer¬
ican competition, rt'hal the chief.- of in¬
dustry in tin- roiled Kingdom do not want
i- a high or virtually prohibitory tarifl on

goods manufactured.
The new Kreuch tariff, while increasing

the charge on manufactured products and
cereal.-, admits free the wool, cotton, silk,
iron and hides so necessary to the uses of
French skilled labor, in this important
respect differing from the American law.
Even the proposed French tariff, however,
is evokiug much opposition among the
commercial ..hisses, ami Marseilles de¬
clares that it will ruin the trade of that
port, while the Irish national league is
said to lie in financial straits. The land¬
lord's organization is not so much better
»II. The receipts of the Property Defense
association have been very slender of late,
perhaps in eieu of the hopeless character
ol the struggle against the league.

Ari'KAL-AVAljAXCIfK.
two Olil Paper» in Memphis Merged Into

One. ~.\ ltiK t),.|.

Mkmi-iiis, Tk.vn.. \ov. 12..Tbc Memplii« Ap|ieal,
through i:- president, W. V. Coltirr, Um purchunwl
tin? Uini|,|il* .VvaUncIrr, tin- proprietor ot the hitler
journal, Coii(?a^smau Jaine* I'bclan. having .k-ter-
wined, lie. ...i -t protracted ill health, In rvtim from
;""m> "'" h»p«r now .m.l named Iii«
Vppi'alvVvalauclic. By Iii« coiuumiiiatioii »| tliln deal
tü«;Ap|Mml-Avalaucb« luu become sole owner ..( tue
\ i.iti-tl pr..K» IraucbiKe in ibis section of lite
country,

fever in Harlan County.
(Weekly Bulletin.)

I»r. Clark, of Vocuiii Sutll.county, Virginia,
I' «ul, .,. iuu «,. k us in- Iii« |...| .. ,*).. utnultul
t. v. r that ha« been atnoug ub lor wine time.

The Price Kaiser.
Ktaml»' \r****>" «M remarked to the

"Klv« centx !».
I'Yw'iu. TI,.. XeKlnl«y Mil. *

°h, yer.! | understand.''

Three Men Killed In a Quarrel over One

Negro Vote In Kentucky.

A DESPERATE ENCOUNTER.

Lkxixi.to.v, Kv., Nov. 12..The particu¬
lars of (he light at Irvine, about fifty miles
enst of tliis place, on Tuesday of last
week, have been received here. In the
history of Kentucky's personal encounters
this fight stands without a parallel lor bar-
Itarity ami fierceness.
John Wilson ami Dr. 1'. A. Lilly were

both young men. The former was a >troller

democrat ami held the <>!lice of superin¬
tendent of public schools (or Fstcll
county, ofwhich Irvine is she county -eat.

Lillv was a rising physician ami the eon

of Circuit Judge Lilly. The Lillys were

always ultra republicans. About 1) o'clock
Tuesday morning Dr. Lilly went to the
polls with a negro named White anil asked
the judges of election to allow him to vote.
John Wilson was standing close to the

voting window, and challenged White's
right to vote. This incensed Lilly, and
angry words passed Lei ween the two. In
tin1 mean time the election judges had de¬
cided the negro could not vote. When
they made their decision known Lilly's
anger knew no bounds, and he abused
Wibon round!;.- for interfering in what
lie termed was iiis own business.
The lie was passed, and Dr. Lilly started

to draw his pistol. Wilson saw his motion,
end tried to get his revolver out. but the

I weapon hung on the edge of his pockel
and one load was discharged, ploughing a

flesh wound in his thigh. Lilly had not
been so unlucky, for while Wilson was

pulling away atöiis pistol lie had got his
own weapon out and tired two shots, both
of which entered Wilson's left breast a

lew inches away from his heart. Just as

the second shot was fired Wilson succci ded
in drawing his pistol, and,taking deliber¬
ate aim at the doctor, scnl a bullet crash¬
ing through his body within an inch ami

la half of hi- hear:. He quickly shot
again, but this time the missile Mew wide
ami struck Judge Lilly, who had rushed to

the seen.-, ill the calf of his |cft leg,
Wilson's brother William also came

upon the battlefield, and, seeing bolh the
Lillys advancing toward John, he ran up
behind the doctor, and. grabbing Iiis pis¬
tol, jerked it out of his hand. Lilly was

now furious: ami. realizing he had been
fat illy wounded, he quickly drew a large
penknife from his pocket, and. opening it
w ith his teeth, rushed at John Wilson and
plunged the steel three times into Wilson's
already wounded breast, when both men.

weak from the loss of blood, fell to the
ground clenched in each other's arms.

They continued their struggle in the
dust and dirt of the pavement,and just as

Lilly was in the act of striking Wilson's
throat with his knife his brother, Grant
Liliy, ran to his assistance. Wilson
heard him coming, and with a supreme
effort freed himself from the doctor in
time to escape the descending knife. Holl¬
ing over on his left side, he steadied him¬
self on his elbow, and. w ith his right hand
trembling from weakness and excitement
took a quick aim at Grant Lilly ami tired.
The bullet lodged in (.rant's abdomen,
and he. too. fell about eight feet from
Wilson. Dr. Lilly had grown weak from
the loss of blood, atid when Wilson looked
around he saw his late antagonist lying
lace downward and apparently .lead.
Too weak to walk', the wounded school

superintendent, with ail the animal in
his nature aroused to the highest pitch,
craw led over to the side of the prostrate
doctor, intent on finishing the work he
had begun. He put the pistol against his
head and pulled the trigger; but the cart¬

ridge failed to explode. Tilc11 he grabbed
the weapon by the barrel, and. exerting
all his strength, struck his victim's head
:i terrific blow. The hammer of the pistol
tore a hole in the skull, ami. giving a lew
feeble gasps, Lilly expired, while Wilson
fell over on his back and lav as if dead.
When his friends picked him up. a few

minutes later, he revived, and it was not
until Wednesday noon that he breathed his
last, (»raiit Lilly lingered until late ou
Wednesday night. Three by-standcrs be¬
sides Judge Liliy received flcsll wounds
from stray I.all.-.but none were dangerously
hurt. The affair has caused great excite-
uicuf in the mountaiiis, where both men

have large following.-, and some predict
there will be further trouble,

It seems that the quarrel over the at¬
tempted voting of the negro was more the
result of an old lead than anything else.
Wilson had always worked to defeat Judge
Lilly every time he made the race for the
circuit judgeship, and Lilly had felt the
force of his exertions. After being elected
Judge Lilly has been unable to cope with
the mountain desperadoes, and on several
occasions < loveruor Buckncr has sent State
troops to protect the judge and his court.]
Recently, when the governor declined to

send troops, Judge Lilly flatly refused to

hold court in Powell county. The news¬

papers of the Slate roundly censured the
judge for his display of cowardice, as they
called it, and his two sons who were killed
last week had been up in arms against the
o fie mi ing editors. The dm or a few mouths
ago tod,- twenty-three miles Uieh-1
i.d to whip the editor of ., paper that j
iiitd re-.riot..1 strictures on Judge Lilly.]
Grant Lilly drew a revolver mi Editor Me-
Carthy, ol Irvine, ami threatened to kill;
him for the same reason not long since.

Ali shoals.
_

Opeiu-il at Last for the Commerce ol'the
('on i«i ry.

CilATTAXOOCA, November 12..CoJ; J. W.
Ilarlow. CT. S. A. chief engineer in charge
of the Tennessee river improvements, to-

day formally declared the Mussel Shoals
canal open tor commerce. Steamboat It-
T. Coles passed through the canal to-day,j
with a cargo of freight from Evansville,
Ind., and Paducah, Ky.. for Chattanooga
merchants. The Coles w ill arrive in Chat-
tanooga Wednesday evening. Prepara-
rations are being made here for the de¬
monstration of rejoicing upon its arrival
in the city.
The work of building the canal around

Mussel Shoals, the obstruction in the
Tennessee river, was commenced by the
Government under Hie administration of!
Andrew Jackson, i\l't\ years ago. There
has been f3,U00,INH) expended on the work ;
to date since 1872. The work consists of
eleven locks and aqueduct across the
shoals of the river, SUM feet long and (ill
feet wide. A 'boat drawing five feel ol
water can pass through the canal.
The completion of this work is expected

to have a great influence on the develop¬
ment of the inexhaustible and varied re¬

sources of the Tennessee valley, extend¬
ing through North Alabama and lower
and upper East Tennessee. Chattanooga,
being at flic head of lower Tennessee and
the distributing point of upper Tennessee,
will at once receive substantial benefit in
readjustment of its railroad freight rates.

Col. J. F. Dud, president of the Chat¬
tanooga board of trade, arrived to-night,
having passed through the canal yester¬
day on a tour of inspection with engineers
in charge, and he reports that, from a

commercial standpoint, if is a great sue-

cess; und from an engineering point of
view, it in one of the grandest achieve¬
ments in tlie country.a wonderful and
colossal piece of work. The passage of
the hoats through the canal at this season

of the lowest stage of water in twelve
months indicates that the river will be
open for navigation the entire year.for
nine months sure, the river never being
closed by ice.

M'KINLET'S SAY.

He Talks Almut the*Tariff und About the
Causes of His Defeat.

Clkvei.axd.O., November 13..Congress¬
man .McKinley arrived in this city this
afternoon. Speaking to the reporter
about the recent election he said: "I am

well satisfied with the result in my own

district. 1 gained 2,G00 votes during the
campaign, which lasted but three weeks.
That was even more than 1 had any right
to expect; it is certainly very gratifying
to me."

'.What du you think of the result in the
State'.'" was asked.
"The republican victory on the State

ticket was splendid. The unfairness of
gerrymandering was manifested most

clearly by the recent election. The re¬

publicans carried the State by the popular
majority of over 12,000, while the demo¬
crats secured two-thirds of the represen¬
tatives in Congress, and the republicans
one-third. This shows the effect of the
gerrymander very clearly."
"Has the cause of protection suffered

any by the recent democratic victories
throughout the country?"
"Protection is stronger to-day than it

ever was, and it will continue to grow in
favor. The Tariff bill, which was made an

issue during the campaign, was but three
and one-half weeks old when the election
occurred, and many of its provisions have
not yet gone into effect. The bill was

misunderstood and at the same time mis¬
represented. The latter was done by im¬
postors, many of whom are not citizens of
the United Stales and are free-traders."
"What w iil be tlie future of the bill?"
"i am sure that it will win in the end.

All great measures have met with tempo¬
rary defeat: the emancipation of the
slaves and the passage of the fourteenth
and fifteenth amendments to the constitu¬
tion may be pointed to as examples. The
same issue will come to the front in 181)2

jatid it will then be better understood.
Our defeat this year is not greater than
it was in IS82, two years after Harfield
was elected. The republicans have not
had a majority of the House of Represen¬
tatives but twice since 1875. In this Con¬
gress we have twenty-six members from
the South, while in the next there will be
but two or three. We have little to fear
in the future if we have a free ballot and
a fair count."

Major McKinley came to the city on

business and a number of friends called
upon him in tiie evening. He said that
he would takea_jxst for a few days and
leave for Washington in about two weeks,
so as to be ready for opening of Congress
on December 1st. When asked if there
would lie any important legislative enact¬
ment during the session, he said he did
ttot know of any.
"We did not leave much undone during

the past session." he remarked with a

smile.
McKinley feels confident that the Scn-

ate will pass the Lodge Federal election
bill before the close of tlie session.

THE WHEAT DIVORCE CASE.

Mrs. Wheat's Brother Hunting for the
Hashantl, Who Filed a Cross Kill.

baltimore, Nov.12.. Mr. Milton Wheat's
cross bill, filed in answer to his wife's suit
for divorce, and in which he charged her
with infidelity, stirred up Owen A. Thomas,
of Louisville, Ivy., Mrs. Wheat's brother,
who came here soon after the charges
were published to get an explanation from
his brother-in-law. Wheat first spied
him several days ago while walking with
a lady. He apprehended trouble at the
time, and led the way to the Western
police station. As he entered Thomas
followed him. Wheat appealed to the
Captain for protection. "This is not a

police matter," broke in Thomas. "It is
simply a family trouble, which we can

settle."
Wheat insisted on having Thomas bound

over, whereupon Thomas suddenly turned
mi Wheat and dealt him a blow on the
face. For this he was marched up to tlie
sitting Magistrate,and, on being searched
a bran new revolver and a cowhide were

found on him. The charges of assault
and carrying a concealed weapon were

preferred, and Thomas was committed for
court, 'i Itrough the influence of friends
In- regained his liberty, and to-day Wheat
again appeared at the station and swore

out a warrant lor Thomas's arrest. He was

very much frightened, and insisted that
his life was in danger; nor would he leave
the station until a policeman accom¬

panied him to his boarding house. To¬
night special orders have been issued to
look out for Thomas and to keep an eye
on Wheat'.- house. The police apprehend
a tragic ending to the now fatuous divorce
case. Mrs. Wheat is with her father in
Louisville. She was formerly a leader in
society her.-.

. .

Tin- Draper-Prostmi Marriage.
(D'.\iligttili Special.)

Tins evening George A. Draper, ot Uol-
yoke. Mass.. and Miss Jessie l'rcsfön were
married at the home k>{ the bride's mother,
on Wcsl Third street. The bride was the)
iast .-ingle daughter of the late Con fed-I
crate General William Preston. To-night's
wedding ivas a most elegant affair. The
stately old Preston mansion was decorated
profusely with the choicest llowcrs, and
presented a lovely scene of beauty.
Promptly til SHOo'clock the bride entered
the north parlor, leaning on the arm of
the bridegroom. She wore a white satin
dress, the creation of Worth. It was cut
"ii train, with a "V" shaped waist. She
..Mire the regulation bridal veil and orna¬
ments. In her slippers she wore diamond
buckles, the gift of the groom. The
bridal party slopped under a huge floral
shell, the outside of which was formed of
white toses and tin- inside of pink ones,
behind the shell, in a panel of Mowers,
were the initials "P.," "P.," the former
composed of red roses and the bitter of
white. There were no bridesmaids or

groomsmen, and Mrs. Preston gave her
daughter away. Rev. E. H. Ward, of
Christ Episcopal church, then performed
the ceremony that made the Massachusetts
millionaire and blue-grass maiden man

and wife. After congratulations were

over, an elegant supper was served, the
bride's table being set with solid gold
service and decorated with pink roses.

The Queen and Crescent.

Chattaxoooa, Tk.vx., Nov. 13..It is ufllcinlly au-

nouocn! tli.u tie- Queen hikI Creseeal system, the line
from Cincinnati in New Orleitrs, I« in pan* under the
iititiingeineul "I lie uflleern.uf the East Tennessee, Vlr-
giuia it Georgia railroad, and lhe Iwu mv.it systems
are in be operated under one management. Henry
Kink becomes general manager, C. 11. Hudson usnUt-
ant manager, ami U. W. VYrenn general passenger
aud ticket agent.

General Rosscr'n Illness.

CiuutOTrKSVii.us, Va., Nov. 13..General Thomas
I.. Ilosscr Is very ill, unit it Is feared In: will not

recover.

IMPORTAKT RAILWAY PROJECT.

The Terminal to Secure a Line From Nor¬
folk to the Went.

(Winston, N. C, Special.)
It wan stated on the Lest authority to¬

day that the Richmond Terminal Railroad
Company will secure a through trunk line
from Norfolk via Raleigh and Bristol to
Cincinnati. Monday, Colonel A. B. An¬
drews, second vice-president of the Rich¬
mond & Danville Company, attended by
Superintendent R. R. Bridget s and Majors
Wiley and Hinshaw, prominent stock¬
holders, went up the brauch of the Wilkcs-
boro road to inspect. All returned to-day
save Vicc-Prcsidcnt Andrews, who went

by private conveyance through the coun¬

try to Bristol, Tcnn., to select a route
over which to run a road between
the two points. Parties who returned in¬
form your correspondent that ir means a

through trunk line from Norfolk to Cin¬
cinnati. The line will start from Norfolk
over a road already built to Tarhoro, and
be extended to Stanhope, Nash county.
From there it will go to Raleigh, where it
connects with the regular Richmond &
Danville line to Wilkcsboro. From Wilkes-
boro a road is in course of construction
to Bristol, Tcnn., where it will connect
with the South Atlantic & Ohio road,
which is being pushed forward to Cincin¬
nati. The Richmond Terminal jointly
owns the road already built from Norfolk
to Stanhope, Nash county, with the At¬
lantic Coast Line. From the latter place
the Richmond Company will build thirty
miles to Raleigh, to connect with their
line to Wilkcsboro. The latter place and
Bristol being connected, they will only
need connection between Bristol and Cin¬
cinnati, and will get that by the extension
of the South Atlantic .V Ohio road, which
is owned by the Richmond Terminal
officials. I am informed by the same

authority that the extensions will be
made immediately. This will put the
Pocahontas coal fields over fifty miles and
Raleigh forty miles nearer Norfolk, and
will bring the famous Cranberry iron
mines in proximity with the world, and be
a through line from the finest Atlantic
sea-;.ort to the West. All this comes

from the officers of the road, and can be
relied upon.

INCHEASED DEMAXÜ FOR COAL.

Failure of Natural tots at Pittsburgh will
Cause It Very Soon,

(Manufacturer's Record.)
The Philadelphia Natural Gas Company,

which controls all the sources of supply
upon which the manufacturers of Pitts¬
burgh depend for fuel, ha.- given notice of
its intention to cut off the gas from them,
and to sell it only for illuminating and
household purposes. The excuse offered
for this sudden proceeding is that domes¬
tic consumption and the consequent pro¬
fits from that source have become so large'
that it is considered inadvisable to contin¬
ue to furnish the gas to manufacturers,
whose crude methods of using it result in
an enormous waste to the Philadelphia
Company. Whether this action means

that the natural gas is giving out and thai
therefore the company finds it expedient
to economize the supply and to furnish
only to those who will make it a continual
source of profit, we cannot say. One

thing is certain. This withdrawal will
create a new and an immense demand for
coal at Pittsburgh, where the daily con¬

sumption, 500,000,000 feet of gas. was

equivalent to 25,000 tons a day of coal.
West Virginia miners will be the first to
benefit by this change, and there will be
a renewed activity in the coal fields of
that State because of it.
How the factories and mills of Pitts¬

burgh will be affected remains to be seen.

At very considerable expense the puddling
furnaces were changed from coal to gas
consumers, and will have to be recon¬

verted. The Pittsburgh Forge k Iron
Company, and several other large corpo¬
rations have already gone back to coal,
and all the others will have to follow their
example unless the Philadelphia or some

other corporation engages in the manu¬

facture of gas for their use, which is

hardly probable. In either ca.-e the con¬

sumption of coal is the same. One result
of this will probably be to prevent the
factories and mills in other gas-producing
sections from using that fuel, which ex-

perience has proven unreliable, and con-

Bcqucntly coal consumption will keep,
pace with the increase of industrial estab¬
lishments. There is a bright outlook for
the Southern coal industry.

WRECKED TRAINS.

A Frightful Accident on the Cincinnati
Southern Itnad.

(Cincinnati Special.)
A Miraculous escape from death by the

occupants of the Jacksonville, Fla., sleep¬
ing ear on the Cincinnati Southern toad,
happened at junction City at JLIJS o'clock
this morning. The Louisville \ Nashville
road crosses the Southern mad al this
point, and when train No. Sof the South-!
em road reached the station on schedule
time and stopped at the usual place the
middle sleeper of the three lay directly
across tin- track of the Louisville ami
Nashville. On the latter road was a

heavy freight coming from the west. It
should have stopped two hundred feel
from the cossiug until I he track was clear,
but for some reason the freight did not

Stop.
It is said that the brakes n'Ollld Hot

work and that the grade was steep. At

any rate the train came rushing on and
struck the sleeper in the center, the en¬

gine ploughing through it ami throwing
he occupants right ami left on either

side, id' the track. The engine let the
track ami crashed into the baggage room

of the Louisville ami Nashville depot.
Fortunately the wrecked ear did not take
fire and no one was killed outright.
The injured are Herbert F. Tously, of
Belvedere, Ills., concussion of the brain,
knee cut slightly: Jennie I. White, three
years old, of Milwaukee, injured about tin-
head.

The Two Mail Question.
There has as yet been no definite ar¬

rangements made in regard to getting two

mails a day. Mr. Goodloe received in

answer to his letter written to the depart¬
ment at Washington asking that this he
done, something to the effect that the
mail would have to be weighed for a cer¬

tain length of time, ami reported to the

department, to ascertain whether or not

they could'allow another pouch lo be put
on the road. The mail agent on the train
has done this for the length of time

requisite, and the postmaster, though he

says he has heard nothing lately, thinks
the matter will soon be arranged.

Two Deaths ut Louisville.

Locisvii.lc, Kv., Now IX.Mr. Richard Ki.ui!, ilry
goods merebant, ami .Mrs. \V. R; Relktup died here
during Iba Wiek.

Oil! Those Widows!
Shu.Aren't you comln' lu this mornin', Mr. Cu-

sickt
Mr. C..Faith an I would. If I coul.l on'y bo sure ot

gcttln' out ulolve; but the lam toimel called, yer eyes
burned two large holes In me coat just over me

hea-r-rt I

PERRY PRISONERS.
The Triiil of the Frciich-Evcrsole I'act Ions
Now Programing Ht Winchester, Ky.,

and Much BitternesH Dinclose*!.

THE TESTIMONY.

Wi.vonester, Ky., Nov. 12 .There is now
in progress here one ot* the most noted
eases ever tried in Kentucky, that grow¬
ing out of the Frcnch-Evcrsolc feud of
Perry county. Hon. C. J. Bronston, Com¬
monwealth's attorney for this district, is
absent as a member of the Constitutional
Convention, and Hun. James F. Winn, of
this city, was appointed in his stead.
There is an array of legal talent rarely
seen at our bar. The Evcrsolc side is
represented by Judge B. F. Buckner, of
Louisville; Hon. W. P. Bentley, of Hydcn;
S. F. Johnson, of Kansas City, Mo.; H. C.
Evcrsolc, of London. Ky.; [. N. Cardwcll
and I.eland Hathaway, of this city. The
French side is represented by S. X. French,
of Harlan Court House? W.W. Baker and
J. M.Palcy, of Hindman, Haggard & Pen-
ton, of this city, and Hon. George Denny,
of Lexington. The Commonwealth is rep¬
resented by Commonwealth's Attorneypro
Wm. Hon. .lames F, Winn and County At¬
torney Ed. S. Jouctt, jr.
The Evcrsolcs were ready for trial, but

the French faction demurred. Their ob¬
jections were overruled and trial was

ordered.
Itoth factions have been confined in jail

together since August, and it has been
compromised, and that they would make
common cause in their mutual defense.
Such i- not the ease. They hate each
other with the same bitter, unrelenting
hatred that animated their breasts when
they lay in wait for each other in the
woods of Perry county, or shot each other
like dogs in the streets of Hazard. Each
side is giving the attorneys for the State
all possible aid to secure the conviction of
the other. As an evidence of the feeling
existing in the jail. Lob Profit, who is
charged with the murder of Robert Cor¬
nell, tried to kill .lodge (borge Fvorsolc
and Frank Polly, two other prisoners,with
a razor, and was only prevented by the
interposition of other prisoners.

it having been determined to try the
prisoners separately, doe Davidson, one of
the worst of the French faction, was se¬

lected and placed in the dock. He was

defended by the French attorneys, and is
being prosecuted by the attorneys for the
State, assisted by the Evcrsolc lawyers.
The court house is crowded at all times,

the local interest living great, and hun¬
dreds of people from Perry and adjoining
counties being present. Davidson, tlie
prisoner, was indicted jointly with a num¬

ber of others of both factions for the mur¬

der of Ed. Campbell und John McKnight,
and was also indicted separately for the
murder of Campbell. The latter w as killed
til Hazard on the 8th of November, last
year.

At the November term of the Circuit
Court, presided over by the Hon. W. H.
Hearst, of Brcathitt county, both sides
came to town armed, expecting trouble.
They mingled together on the streets,
talked with each other and drank together
from Sunday until Thursday, when a series
of minor quarrels culminated in a general
fight between Henry Davidson, Jesse Fields
ami others of the French faction, in the
jailer's residence, and a number of the
Evcrsolcs, in houses and other places on
the outside, in which Ed. Campbell, an

Evcrsolc man, was killed. Campbell was

standing by a large poplar tree, firing into
the jailer's residence, and was killed by
Joe Davidson, w ho shot him from the door
of his residence, -till yards away, with a

Winchester rifle. The ball entered Camp¬
bell's side, killing him instantly.
The tiring was kept up at intervals dur¬

ing the night, and the next morning John
McKnight. another Eversole adherent, was

killed as he opened the door to step out.
The ease for the Commonwealth was

opened by Hon. W. 1*. Bentley, who gave
a lurid and glowing account of lhe rise
and progress of a lend in which so much
blood was shed, and w hich terrorized whole
counties for years. He was present at the
time of the fight, and gave a graphic de¬
scription of the whole scene, claiming thai
the prisoner was not in danger and could
not have known that his brother was an

inmate of the house, and that the killing
was not. therefore, in his defense. Dav id-
sou ran a saloon in open violation of the
law, and the fiery liquid dispensed over the
bar had much to do with inflaming the al¬
ready heated passions of the murderous
factions.
The Commonwealth proved conclusively

that Davidson killed Ed. Campbell on the
date alleged at Hazard. The State having
finished its testimony. Davidson was put
lipon the stand. His testimony occupied
most of the day. He told a plausible
story, which it was generally thought,
would go far in securing his acquittal. He
said that a large number of the Eversole
fad ion came to town heavily armed, and
were wailing for Fulton French, the leader
of that faction, to come in, >>> they could
kill iiiiu and then exterminate his follow-
ers; that a few of thai fael ion had gathered
at the residence of Jesse Fields, the jailer,
for protection, his brother Henry being!
on.' of the number. The Evcrsolcs were

posted in several Ionises, so as to coin-

maud this house, and simultaneously tired
upon it from several directions. Joe
Davidson lived no! tar on", and when the I
tiring began some one informed him that
his brother Henry was being killed, and
he seized his gun and killed Campbell,
who was standing In-side a tree and firing
into a w itidow.

WhisperInga of Whitney.
(S|iringltehl Union.)

Gov. Hill is naturally delighted with the
{triumphs of Tammany. His dispatch to |
Mayor (Irani, in which he assures him that
his victory "is a triumph of loyal democ-
racy and a reward of successful adminis-
(ration," comes from the region of iiis
alleged heart. Cow Hill boasts that he is
a democrat, and he knows where his
friends are. The triumph of Tammany
means that the New York delegation in
the next democratic convention will name
David P. Hill tor Ihe presidency and that
he will be nominated unless the best laid
plans "gang aglev." It is more than
whispered, however, that Gov. Hill will
have to reckon with ex-Secretary Whitney
before lie reaches the goal of his ambi¬
tion. If the New York Legislature should
prove to be democratic on joint ballot, it
is predicted that Mr. Whitney will appear
as a candidate for the United States Sen¬
ate with the ultimate purpose of beating
Hill in his pursuit of bigger game.

Coming Hvents.

There are reports of big deals in con¬

nection with Pig Stone Gap, of important
events and all that, but the policy of those
who have the facts seems to be that of
secrecy.to keep back any good news that
may benefit the place as long as possible,
and let it leak out if it gets out at all. It
is hoped that there is substantial founda¬
tion for the reports and that the move¬

ments going on will prove advantageous.

Glaciers and Their Formation.
(Teresa C. Crofton In St. Nicholas.)

In high valleys, among the mountains
whose tops are' covered with perpetual
snow, tire often found seas of ice. called
"glaciers." They are formed thus: Snow
that falls upon lofty mountains melts very
little in summer. So in valleys high up
among the mountains it gathers to a great
depth, and, from the weight of the snow

lying above, the lower layers become icy,
as a snow-ball does when squeezed. Tire
upper crust melts a little during the heat
of the day, and the water sinks down
through the snow, and then freezes at

night. From this melting and freezing
tin1 ma<s of snow is soon changed into a

sea of ice.
Remember that when wat»: fr< ezes it

expands. If we (ill a bottle witii water
and let it freeze over night, in flu- morn¬

ing we find that the In.lib' is cracked by
tin- swelling of tin- ice. So it i, with :!,..
water that forms glaciers. When it
freezes, it stretches, and pushes its way-
down in whatever direction tin' valleys
slope.

Glaciers of to-day are much smaller
than the ice seas ol' long ago, but still, in
studying them, we learn to understand the
old glaciers.

In traveling down valley- those ancient
glaciers left fences of their journey. Over
all the places where the ice seas passed,
the rocks are rounded and highly polished.
A field of these rounded rocks, when seen

from a distance, loo!.- like a field filled
with sheep crouching on the ground, and
Swiss geologists have called them roches
moutonnccs."sheep-like rocks." In a

valley along the summit ot the Rocky
mountains, near the ¦..Mountain of the
Holy Cross," there is a beautiful display,
of these polished, rounded rocks.
As the glaciers moved down the val¬

leys, great rocks, frozen fast in the c on

the sides and at the bottom, scratched
and marked other rocks as the. passed hj
and over them. Sometimes these sc ring-
arc very broad and deep, for the immense
rocks the glaciers carried were like strong,
powerful toids in the grasp of :i mighty
engine; sometimes the lines are as line as

those of a line engraving. The. usually
run all one way, an«! b\ looking al the
direction in which the lines run, one can

tell the direction in which the .lacier
moved. In the sandstone west "i- New
Haven, Conn., the deep, broad scoring an
be plainly seen, running toward the south¬
east. The height at which these scratches
occur tells us something of the depth of
the ice.

Markings in tin- White mountains b.di¬
ctate that the ice was noire than a mile
deep over the region now known -.<.< North¬
ern New England.

MKKKY MIODLESlSOKOUfilf.

Two Thousand Visitors al the Semi.An¬
nual Sales.

MiddlesHOUOt'uil, November I.'!..Fully
two thousand strangers are in tin- city to¬

night attending the semi-annual sab s of
the town company. These v isitors come
from Kentucky. Ohio. Tennessee, Mis¬
souri, Michigan, New York. Massachu¬
setts, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Penn¬
sylvania, Rhode Island and many other
States. North. South. East and West.
There are also many foreigners here, in¬
cluding a number of capitalists with in¬
ternational reputations. K\-Assistant
Postmaster-General ClarksOll and a dis¬
tinguished party of friends wjll arrive to¬
morrow morning to remain several days.
The sales commenced at o'clock this
afternoon and continued until half-past
4 o'clock. Sixty-three lots were sold,
aggregating a total of $130,630. This is
an average of $2,000 per acre over the
value of-ales last May. The scene at the
Middlcsborough hotel to-night resembles
one at the Fifth Aiicnue hotel New York,
during a presidential election. Ii is said
that more capitalists from Chicago, St.
Paul. Minneapolis, and the Dakotas are

en route and will arrive here to-morrow

evening.
Ituads in Marian County.

(Weekly Unlletin.)
The question of n ads is being agitated

by our people at tin's time. The people of
Harlan court-house want a good road to
the railroad as there i- a great deal of
hauling done by our merchants.
Two routes are proposed, one connecting

at Pennington's Gap. going up Martin's
Fork, the other with the L. & N. at Col.
A.Fulkcrson's. both routes arc good and
the people of Harlan would be benefited
generally.

it is fourteen miles from here tot'.-'. A.
Fulkcrson's and the train is now running
to that point.
One of our correspondent -ays that

there are only six miles of road to make
by way of Cattron's creek and that he ..ill
give $100. That is what makes a road and
we would like to hear from our Virginia
friends in regard to what they are willing
lo do.

Tlie World's Unllroad*.
(Industrial World.)

Th. re are 300,000 miles of railroad in
the world, or enough to reach /.round the
world 11'._. times. There are 104,000 loco¬
motives. England has s's locomotives for
every hundred mile- of road; whih in tin:
United Stales tint- are only 10 to every
hundred miles. The railroad capital of
the world is estimated al $2!».00<l,000,lioi).
A good many railroad companies are hav¬
ing their freight cars eqttippi with air
brakes. Nearly all of them are ordering
additionaI locomotives;

The Hiddlcsborough Shooting.
(Piitiivllle Messing r.

I.e.- developments show Grant South - to he the
Mian who did the shooting. Vftei Mug arrested
Southern acknowledged die offense, bate develop^
menu .d-> !:.. to ?!¦>." that Smithers had at least im«

provocation for commuting the .>.'.. I: -cam that
young Watts had been shooting around Soutbers'
hou»c in a most reckless mauner an I thai some .>f Oie
shot bad struck Southern* wife. ItJa stated that .*'. Bib¬
er» was also bit. This so angsreU him.that bo.i .. 1

lüg gun otil shot Watt-. Southern »-a tandn i and
released on fi.i**' bail.

Free-trader Knocked Out.

(Hartford, Conn., Dispatch.)
In this end ..f tin- State the n o t free-trader, David

A. Well-. was pitted again*! Congressman Charles A.

ItiiMcll, republican, arid David ran a.;ai>!-r a blbtzard,
Mr. Kussell getting l^MKS plurality. Two years ago
Ituseelt, running against a labor candidate, Stephen
Hall, had only "is plurality, NYv. London county
giving Italia small plurality. Mr. Well's free-trade
reputation hurt the democratic party immensely, no

ilonbt. With h Slmeu-puro democrat pitied against
Knsscll, many democrat* lielleve that Russell coutd
linvi- been defeated.

The Bridge Finished.
(Plnevilh* Messenger.;

Thecitizensof Harlan, and that parti.: 1WI wbtca
\\r< mi the opposite siüeof ihr Cumberland tro:a Plae-
ville, will be pleased t» learn that thu new county
bridge which Kjiaas the river above the Narrow» is
tloishe<l and L ready f»r uk>. The first wagon passed
over it last Saturday, being driven by 'Squire F>a!!!n-
gerCalloway. Title bridge will be a wonderful con¬

venience to the wagoners, who deoire to come to Pine-
ville. a* the river ford l* at times ciitlaly Impassable.

High Praise.
Urestbtvf (a member of the Chicago literary So¬

ciety).I tell you Üiut knUyitrd Klplnij; !i no sloush
ot mi author.
Uvewayte (another member).Correct you ere.

no's a writer with a big It.


